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| The Repealed Fence Law Of 

The family of Jackson Bush has been | 1700. 

visited by severe afiliction within the | Wa print the act repealing the fence 

last month. On 2 of April he moved | Jaw of 1700, 

from Georges valley upon the farm of | The repeal does not affect any special | 
Mr. Kurtz, near Centre Hall, the weather | aot relating to fences in Centre county, | 

Sorely Afflicted. 

i 

  

    

Spring Mills. 
Prof. Hosterman's school is increasing (n numa 

bers. Last Monday several new students enter 

ed, 

The V, 0. 14 to be moved from 
Mr. J. D. Long's store this week, 

Mr. Pealer's to 
Many of the 

being wet and chilly. He brot with him 

previous | Dis mother-in-law, Mrs. Mulbarger, an 

| aged lady who had been ill 
| some two days after arrival of the family 

Owing to the anas | 

She died 

in their new li 

voidable expos 
1a. 

y on the day of moving       

Centre Harr, Pa., Tuurs, May 2. 
was laid up of pneumonia the day previ-   

——ns—— i ————— a —————— osc— 

You will find 

G. R. Spigelmyer’s 
RACKET STORE 

in Crider’s Exchange, 
fonte. 

Belle- 

under regular 
prices. 

Everything 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—The fruit treesare in full blossom 

and we hope will bring a full erop. 

The Lutheran parsonage is to have 

new roof ; better late than never. 

—(llem Deininger left last week for 

week's visit at Harrisburg and York, 

——Mr. Philip Wirt, of Sugar valley, 

aged 87 years, died of paralysis, on 23, 

B 

~The measles are so epidemic in our 

burg that even the wagons on the street 

have ‘em 

A sure sign 
Crelss nh 

that summer is here — 
with his DP. K. 

lightning rod wagon. 
as started ont 

Red dust ¢ 1d gmail noY # 3 SON 
— Red dust and smail pox are some 

of the pleasant things of Oklahoma. 

Hurrah for Pennsvalley yet! 

——The fellow who thinks he should 

have every thing for notl and salts 
you on all he does, is still around 

ing 

The REPORTER'S presses are 
run by a water moter, the first on 
side the county. Alwaysahead. 

——A valuable gold ring with 

was found oa the street, by Isaac Harpss 
ter, from whom the owner can procure it, 

now 

1118 

~The Sugar Valley Journal 
Prohibition will carry in that valley. 
there will be a ray of sunshine from that 
guarter, anyhow. 

Another of Potter twp's 
en has taken to reading law ; 

sa ays 

wy ) 

Newton 
young | 

| ous to the death of his grand mother, 

| and died within two weeks afier. 

| A week before the death of this son, 

another boy, aged about 14, was also at. 

tacked of pnenmonia and has been lin- 

gering between iife and death since, with 

| slight indications of improving io the 

| past few days. 
Las: week a third son of Mr. Bush be- 

came ill of typhoid fever, and has been 

quite sick since; his age is about 16 ¥. 

| Really, it seems as tho afflictions came 

not singly, as this visitation deprives Mr. 

| Bush of his main help in his labors at 

f ng at the most pressing season of 
earand it is to be hoped tbat the 

| tuysterions ways of an all-wise Provi~ 

| dence will prove for the best, and that 

| the distressed family will see the dark 

| elond dispeli=d and enjoy brighter sun- 

| shine than ever, 

the 

- 

| A New Line East From EPitis- 
burg. 

The latest in railroad circles is a 

| east from Pittsburg to compete with the 

Pennsylyania. Tha projectors are nam 

ed as Andrew Carnegie, A. E. Goddefrey, 

of New York; E. B of fomhicken, 

and Mr. Islen, of 
and Pittsburgh rai 

| burgh to But : 
| tracks the Pitt 

line 
® 

{oxe, 

the Bafl 
Pitts- 

is the 

From 
ine 

bu and Western. 

From Butler it will baile road dae east 

to GGazzam, which is about 65 miles It 

will here connect with the Beech Creek 

road and use it to Lock Haven. It will 

| then build a road from Lock Haven t 

Watsontownp, about 20 Wat- 

sontown, on, tne ine dedi 

er 

of 

mies from 
been 

Wiii ran 

situated 

14 not 

nitely decided upon. 

throogh Tombicken, ere are t 

the coal fields of Ce thers, 

be a throug! ite to the ea At 

ent all | from Pittsbu 
Boston has to be unloaded at Jersey 

and the new read is to 
- 

I hey Need 

ougi it 

$ 

i 
' 
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0 WN 
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freq pp 
ite b 

gE! 
Lit 

obviates this, 
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Not Be Paid. 

v1 DEL 
gets, | 

ihe in 

on Monday rendered a d 
| case of Gere i 

N. 2} 

pally trie 
out of ti 

Bohemian 

y Supreme Court 

15} $4 1 
ialt & J 

& John Unger 

Spangler having registered as a student | 

in the Orvis law office, 

—A gleam saw 
McCormick & Frederick on Spring Run 
in Clinton co., was destroyed by fire on 
Monday night, 22 uit. 

We have received several Abilene, 
Ks., papers, which give accounts of hon- 
ors paid Rev. J. A. Bright, on the occas 
sion of his 44 birth day. 

— Mitchell's coal and coke works 

near Hastings have closed down for an | 
indefinite period, throwing a great many 
men out of employment, 
— Forty thousand pounds of 

sugar were shipped from Beriio, 
set county, one day last week, 
the farmers over $3,000, 

Peter Hoffer is agent for the sale 
of such implements as farmers need, as 
will be seen by reading his card in 
other col, of the Reporter, 

~The package of Reporters for Spr. 
Mills, last week, by some misshipment 
in the mails thro no fault here, did not 
reach its destination until Monday. 
—The wagon factory of 

Brothers st Mill Hall, Clinton county, 
was totally destroyed by fire Friday 
night. Loss, $4,000; insurance, $1,300. 

Se 
JERET~ 

netting 

—0n last Sabbath evening Rev. T.! 
Land preached his farewell sermon in 
the Reformed church, and on Tuesday 
took his departure for his new charge at 
Meadville. 
—1J. 8. Senator Colquit, of Georgia, | 

will speak in favor of prohibition in the 
courthouse, Bellefonte, Friday evening, 
3, and at Miliheim oa afternoon of Thurs- | 
day 9th. 

~The steam stave and saw-mill 
A.D. &R. F, Smith, in North Lockport, | 
Clinton county, was entirely 
by fire Friday morning. 
insurance, 82,000, 

destroyed 

ee Robert Sechler, of Mifflinbarg, has | 
been appointed route agent om our rails | 
road between Montandon and Mifflin | 

Bob several vea ¢ ago was maoa~ | burg. 
ger of Dinges’ store in our town. 

—— Farmers and merchants find potas | 
toes no go this spring, and the quantity | 

in this | 
valley have as many as 700 bushels ; pri~ | 
ces run from 20 to 30 cents per bushel | 

on hand is large, Some farmers 

and no demand. 

wwfilas A. Updegraff, of Williams | 

port, shot himself in the head in his new 
drog (store at Watsontown, Lycoming 
county. Saturday morning. The wound 
proved fatal in an hour and a half there 
after, 
~The Centre Democrat says crude | 

petroleum is to be shipped in tanks to 
the Bellefonte nail works and by a cer- 
tain process manufactured into gas for 
heating purposes and will be used in< 
stead of coal. 

wef lot of Bunbury fishermen took 
400 to 500 trout out of Centre county wa- 
ters last week. Guess we must have the 
legislature make an appropriation to 
to put up a barbed wire fence across 
“Tight Eud.” 
we Michael Ulrich, of Millheim, was 

nofortunate with a horse the other day ; 
havlog a leg broken by a kick from an- 
other horse, This is the third horse in- 
side of three years, that Mr. Ulrich has 
Jost by broken leg. 
Our townsman, John Emerick, be. 

lieves he may have some valuable mins 
eral on his farm 3 miles east of here, 
‘The rock in one part of the farm is full 
of silvery glitter, and if it is not the de- 
ceptive iron pyrites, then sure it is some- 
thing else; at all events we trust there 
may be thousands, yea, millions, in it, 
A sample rock will be sent to some geol- 
ogist for examination. 

~ On Saturday morning, 27 ult, at 
State College, Mrs. Noble, who was mars 
ried in Bellefonte about two mouths ago, 
took a dose of strychnine and died at 
about 15 minutes of 5, She was formerly 
a Mrs. Harmon and her mother resides 
in Bellefonte. Her husband is the fath- 

of Rev. W. F. Noble, the Methodist 

maple 

an- | 

Stiver | 

of | 

Loss, $5000. 

ill belonging to | 1 

add tiie hana: 

yard 
into 

the Berks ( ¢ 

pot pay it. This 1 
| firmed, Hundreds « 
bly involving ia all § 

! decision. 
- 

Butter Thief Shot. 

The Millheim 
had a mysteri x 

sed along for which th 
y inthe b id a watchn 

employed to detect thief ing i 
the dark oo last Sunday night, the watch. 

man soon observed a visitor who made 

his way to the butter chest and was hel- 
ping himself to a fine roll of the golden 
stufl when the f the watch 
broke in with, “Pat that back.” The in- 

creamery, we are told] 

ns on Buiter was 

re Was no en- 
JOKE, All Was 

the ied 

YOice 

| trader was prompt to obey and as quick 
to retreat followed by 

man on guard who f OT 

| where he discovered an outside sccom~ 
plice who evidently was playing the part 
of watchman there. The two hastened 

away but the watchman is said fo know 
their names, and one of them is said to 
be badly hart in the thigh. 

w - 

Cattle and Fence Law, 
By the approval of Gov, Beaver of the 

act repealing the fence law of 1709, it be- 

a shot from the 

slowed to the di 

| comes the duty of every owner of cattle | 
to care for them himself, Owners of 

{ land are no lon 
| land against their neighbors’ cattle; but 

whether fenced or not, is 

| trespassed upon by cattle, and damsge 

| resalte, the owner of the cattle ia liable 

for the damage. Owners 

look sharp if they would avoid trouble, 

{ if their land, 

Local Briefs. 

— Soe Fanble's new spring stock be- 
| fore purchasing ejsew here. 

—we When in Bellefonte stop and see 
E. L. Powers $3.00 dress shoe, 

30 t0 Fauble's clothing honse for 
a fine sait of clothing, new spring styles 

ee}. D). Sellars, of Baffalo Run, died 
{ on Ap. 27, of rheumatism, 

Horse collars from $1 up at Boozs 
era, 

| ~——A Manny Mower, cheap, at C, P. 
| Long's, Spring Mills. 2 

Mills, favored our sanctum with a call, 

—fBee Fauble’s stock before purchas- 
ing. 

wee BoORET YOCRived a new assortment 
of horse collars, price from $1 up. 

—weFall and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad., Branch, 

jt—There was frost in some parts of 
the county on Tuesday night. 
—eWhen in Bellefonte stop and see 

E. L. Powers $3.00 dress shoe. 

Rochester Clothing House, Delle 
fonte, for fine clothing, 
—eHuyett 18 the sanciest man in Res 

bersburg : it's a little Iumberman. 
w-When in Bellefonte stop and see 

E. L. Powers $3.00 dress shoe, 
we Rochester Clothing House, Belle 

fonte, for fine clothing. 

we Rayman, the fisherman of the tun 
nel, was at his old tricks again, eatchiog 
big suckers, 
—For cheap clothinggo to the 

Rochester clothing house, Bellefonte, 
largest stock in town, 
Reuben Stover of Miles sold a 

tract of timberland to Bamuel Zellers of 
Lewisburg, price $1000, 

we What the Philad. Branch does not 
have in the line of ready-made clothing, 
1 worth having. The spring stock 
now on the counters is immense and   er 

minister. It is thought the mind of the 
Indy has recently been unsettied, y 

¥ 

fe anything you ever saw. 
wine is King for low prices. 

one of Mr, Bush's sons, aged 10 years, | 

ilo, Rochester | 

1R0 

er required to fence their | 

of cattle mast | 

—= Our friend 8. E. Royer, of Potters | 

| only does away with the general law of 
| 1700, leaving all others in force, 
| following is the act of 1700 which has 
| been repesled. 

1. All cornfields and grounds kept for 
| enclosures, within the said province and 

cient rai! or logs, and close at the bottom; 
and whosoever, not having their ground | 

enclosed with such sufficient fence as 

aforesaid, shall 

of any other persons, by 

sustained thereby to the 
said. 

A Apr 

Them Cheers ! 

Where is ? We 
last wee! informed 

cheers 
were 

them 
that we 

stated 

old or new council, and asked 
whereabouts, It was intimated to us in 
reply that these chairs were with a mem- | 
ber of the old council, Now then, we 

| have so much light, Next let us have 
| the name of the ex-councilman who ap~ 
parently has “forgotten” that he has a | 
set of chairs which 
and which it 
have forgotten. 

Whos got them 

thorized them to be 
needed? 

belong elsewhere, 

cheers 7 Who 
purchased if 

au 

not 

lf 

More Licenses, 

Not for selling liquor, but to commit 
{ matrimony, have been taken out, among 
others we fiad the following familiar 
names 

i 

W. F. Miller and Elmira Harshbarger, i 
both of Hablersbuarg, i ! 

Jd. 1. 
Potters Mills, 

W. E. Yearick and Mary, danghter of 
Luther Stover, both of Spring Mills, 

Wm. Aaman and 
muel Fryer, both of Coburn. 

Clayton Baney and Annie Hull 
Bellefonte, 

Grant Ardry, of Martha, 
dat ter of James Hubler, o 

{of 

of of 

] , both 

and 
aught Milibeim. 

- -. 

Annapolis Appointment 

Congressman Kerr has 
Andrew J; Cruse, Jr., of Bellefonte, as 

candidate to enter the Naval Academy 
to fill the vacancy ox 

Dinges, 
t Annapolis, 

the death of Will 

Mr, Cruse is a bright 
wan and will do credit to the district. 

at 
gioned by 
this place. 

. 
ip ’ > 
Want of time obli 

sone Commun: 

Re 

Wn ations 
Lt OLLers, 

and 

her was five days. 
y was not quite clear, rather cool 

£1 RLOTID 

ooo! the past 

s Spring Mills post office has been 
Pealer's to J. D. Long's 

Loong will make an obliging | 
aad 

er, the late 1 
. 

iy competent too, 
spat 

Mr. Pea- 
master, filled the bill 

‘and was very obliging. 

Whiteman has added 
new house. 

a pretty porch 
to his 

Hi 

gprin 

18¢ cleaniog has began and the ors 

rinder is around-—surer signs of ‘ of 

g than blue birds, 

Ihe recent rains have caused a rise in 

our streams, 

With every passing 
Brishin looks f 

strike him. 

ip on Reporter: Paul says owe no 
& high authority, 

lest week, there was a non. suit, 
- — — 

/ WELL DRILLING, 

Mr, Clemens, of Mifflin county, will 
come into this valley about 1st of May 
with his steam drilling machine, Per- 
sons desiring wells put down on their | 

| premises, 

leave 
arid 

upon favorable terms, can 

~ «Fauble keeps the finest stock of 
reacy made clothing in the cousty an 
cannot be undersold byany competitor 

—The Centre Hall soldiers, N, G.. 
didu't go to New York ; guess they had a 
sufficiency of that sort of fun at Harri- 
son's inauguration playing soldier. It 
is more pleasurable sometimes to see sol- 

| diers than to be soldiers, 
| -——Robert McFarlane’s 
{ store in 
{ the celebrated Link Fence Wire. Hav 
| ‘pg bought a car load before the recent 
advance in price, he is able to sell at very 

| low rates. The link wire has stood the 
test of several years in our county and 
bas proven fist class in all respecte, It 
is 80 easy to handle and put up and 
weighs a little less to the rod than any 

{ other, Write for prices, 
i - ——— 

— Ready-made clothing of every de- 
scription and quality at the Philad. 
Branch, Bellefonte. 
~eSimon Loeb's new clothing store, 

| opposite the Conrad house, is the place 
for bargains in men and boys’ suits, 

wee A dollar saved is a dollar earned 
which can be done by buying clothes from 
the Rochester Clothing House, Belle- 

| fonte, largest stock of spring suits in the 
county. 
Snyder Sisters have gone to New 

York, and will return with a large line of 
millinery. Grand Opening, Saturday 
April 20th. Woe invite citizens of Belle 

| fonte, and Centre county to call and look 
at goods. 

hardware 

5 

SxXYDRR SisTRes, 
1lapdt Bellefonte, 
wee Lat week ronnded up with a rain 

storm ; Thursday showed signs of it by 
being damp and coal ; Friday forenoon 
rain set in and in the afternoon it was 
accompanied by a fierce and chilly wind; 
Saturday had a light rain, 
Sunday also was chilly and wet. 
we Men’s, boy's, sud children's cloths 
ing, from Jacob Reed's Sons, Philadel 
phin. Full line of Shirt Waists, 

Moxraomeny & Co, 
Notes given in the Bohemian outs 

swindle need not be paid, is now the des 
cision of the supreme court, ss will be 
found in another colum of this issue of 
the Reronvee, The Berks cousiy court 
#0 decided and the sup, court in Philadel 
phis now afflemes it. In some places 
these awindiers of the farmer were sent 
to the penitentiary, while some are still 
at large impudent as ever, tre couns 
ty farmers were swindled out of $25,000 
by the scheme,   

| citizens foe! quite sore over the removal, not that 

The | 
ing tho office, as it is proper that a republican 

| should hold the office during & high tari! admin. 

| istration, and also that the 

| should always, other things being equal, have 

counties annexed, shall be well fenced, | 
| with fence at least five feet high, of suffi- | 

| to the other side of the creek apd seaure a loca 

hart, kill or do damage | 
to any horse, kine, sheep, hogs or goats | 

hunting or | 
driving them out of or from said grounds, | 
ahal y liable a ¢ } i 
ghall be liable to make good all damages | theme of all street.convemation, and Gov, Beaver 

owner of the | 
i comes in for s considerable 

| text of that old fence law, and also state what ef- 

may be convenient to | 

fo} 

t: he rendered the utmost satisfaction | 

thander shower | 
it post office lightning to 

In the case, Keunedy va Jn. Neff, tried | 

their orders at the Keporter office, | 

2, - 

Bellefonte is headquarters for | 

anyone has the least objection to Mr. Long hav. 

wounded soldier 

the preference, but it is owing 0 the inconven- 

lence of the location, as it is an out of the way 

stand, Mr. Long in order to accommodate the 

greatest number of people should move his store 

tion somewhere near the mill 

Mr. H, Krumrine, gr, is very low and his 

death is looked for al any time, 

The repeal of the fence law of 1700, is the 

share of abuse for 

| signing the bis]. Will you please print the exact 

-A-T 

ochester Clothing 

  | fect it will have with regard to stock running at 

cows; you know they are legion, 

effet, Does it repeal the special law 
the railroad companies operating in Centre coun 

{ ty to fence in their roads, or else pay for 

| killed by the trains 

(The special act requiring railroads to 

their lines or pay for stock killed 

i ed, Ed) 
- 

i Penn Township. 

The farmers are having & vacation at this writ 

ing, owing 1 the very disagreeable weather, 

{ Miss Lizzie Kimport, of the Loop, is visiting in 

i this section, 
1 

Mrs, Kimport we are glad to report Is somewhat 
i : # 

i better, 

Millbe 

APppearas 

n will go against the amendment by ail 

AL least looked so last Saturday 

when some ought 10 have been mended. night 

Harris 

Mill 
Harry J. Kurzenknabe and family, of r 

ting st Jonathan Harlers, Visi 

Fanst and Lydia Ann Royer, both | © 
4 

Malinda, daughier | 

Ida, | 

: is 
appointed | 

Cae | 

of § 

young | 

los to! 

} MO, 8 BOTse LAs Week 

- - 

PILES PILES! 

Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is 
| the only sare cure for Blind, Bleeding or 
{ Itching Piles ever discovered. It never 
| fails to cure old chronic cases of lon 
standing 

Judge Coons, Maysville, Ky. says: 

PILES! 

oo 

| large, such as Centre Hall and Spring Mills town | 

that | 
{ our boro eouncil had paid for a set of | 
chairs, which never saw the room of the | 

of their | 

some poopie | 

think the law is now equivalent to a herd law in | 
requiring 

' 

stock |       fence | 

is not repeal | 
i 
i 

i 

| 

      

gi 

“Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment | 
cared me after years of suffering.” 

Judge Coffinbury, Cleveland, O., says 

“I have found by experience that Dr. | 
William's Indian Pile Qiotment 

| immediate and permanent relief.” 
We have hundreds of such testimoni 

gives | 

3 $31 
| als. Do pot suffer an instant longer. Sold | 
by druggists at 50c & §1 per box, apZly 

i -- 

Died. 

| Died, at Mifflinburg. Ap. George 

Gutelins, aged 76 y, 5 m. and 27 4. 
a 

STAR SPRING WATER 

Saratoga Star Spring Water for sale in 
| bottles and by the giass by all druggists. 
: -- - 

——Bimon Loeb's new clothing and 

| gents farnishing store, opposite the Con- 

| rad honse, is the boey place now, Bar 
gains is what draws the people, 

| = In epite of all competition Lewins 
| sontinues to take the lead in ready made 
clothing, low prices as well as quality of 

| goods. He getaahead of all, sells more 

| than all, pleases all, and fits and suits 

{ all, 
ee Fanble’s line for eady made cloth. 

| ing is complete in every par icolar, and 
cannot be beat by any dealer in the 
county. 

ait imate 

WOOL. WANTED. 
The highest market price paid for all 

kinds of Wool, at all times, by W. M, 
Allison & Bro. Potters Mills, 2my4t 

oo . 

Monday forenoon last, Wm. Baker of 

Buffa'o twp. was found dead under the 
overshot of his barn ; cause, apoplexy. 

Henry Dunkle, father of ex-aherifl 

Dunkle, died at Bellefonte, aged 81 v. 
cl A “ 

The largest and most complete line 
of suiting-—-now on exhibition on our 
cyunters—that have ever been shown by 
ra. Suits made to order at the lowes 
prices, Moxraomery & Co., 

Tailors, Bellefonte. 
iA NA AS 

wweRead Fanble’'s flaming ad, in Re- 
porter and give him a call. 
  

SLATE ROOFING. 
BLACKBOARDS, URINALS, 

annals 

ETC, 

pectas 
we have 
for mets 

all 
of 

On account of the increase our 6x 
tion of the SLATE ROOFING D 
been obliged to discontinue 
al roofing, which. however, enables us to pay 
our attention to slate roofing. Belng miners 

BLACK DIAMOND SBLATE, 

SL 
Quarries in Lis stato, which vos 03 a special nd. 
vantage, so that we can furn the best grades of 
Peach and Lehigh     

i 

WHAT YOU WILL FIND 

To H » Bremer 
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~~" WM, FAUBLE, 
roprieteor. 

REYNOLDS NEW BANK BUILDING, BELLEFONTE. 

  

PETER HOFFER, Centre Hall, sells 
the Osborne & Cos Harvesting Implements, the 

Clipper SBidehill Flow, the Strmit's Patent Rever- 
sible Bulky Plow, the Elmira Spring Harrow, ale 

the Union Meat Chopper, and the Expert Grain 

and Fertilizer Drill, the Lighthouse Feedontter, 
and iron Water and Feed Troughs. my dm 

—FRESH OOW for sale, with 3rd 
calf, st D. P. Housers, 3} miles west of 
Centre Hall. L. H, Knuns; 
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Notice to Stockholders. 

The Annual Meeting of the Btockhols 
ders of the Lewisburg and Tyrone Rails 

will be held at the Office 
of the Company No, 
Street Philadelphia, Pa, on 
May 6th 1889 at 11} o'clock A. M.. 

for President aud Directors 

A 1 NS 

wp a da 

——Get your boy a nice suit st Lewins 
ud mye a Susie of dollars hereby. 

argent ever be Re ed   hy. 

Notice. 
On account of losses by the recent fire, 

the undersigned is obliged to eall upon 
all having accounts at Bartholomew's 
store, to make settlement within a rea 
sonable time, by so doing they will great. 
ly oblige limadm. R. E. BarrnoroNgw 

  

Cantion. 

All persons are hereby cantioned 
against the pnrchase of a note, given b 
me to Elmira Showers, for $50 or $00, 
dated last September,—~not having re 
ceived valne for same, I will not pay it 
unless compelled by law. 
dapit Wa, Grosauax, 

i — - 

NOTICE : All indebted to the 
firm of Bushman & Kreamer will 

please settle up within a reasonable time 
on account of the dissolution of firm, 
tis G. W, Busan, 

  

EXTRA OFFER 
Any one sending vs the names 

DOW eubseribOry th the cash Rf thpee 
yoar, will get a copy of the Reroxran 
one year free. 

POSITION OFFERED. 
1f you are in need of good paying position abd 

think you have the qualities of a good miesman, 
you will do well to write us at once. We will 
pay good commision or salary and expenses to & 
good man, The position we offer is a permanent . 
one. Address at once, ua    


